How to Play the Game:

1. Receive your Heroes and Heritage Trail Passport to Adventure by (a) requesting via mail, (b) picking up your passport at one of the official museum locations or (c) downloading form at: www.sos.louisiana.gov/hht.

2. Fill out the registration card and return it to one of the museum locations or mail to: Louisiana Department of State Museums Division, P.O. Box 94125, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9125.

3. Begin visiting the museums. Don’t forget your passport! You will need it as you visit the sites. Suggested itineraries are provided.

4. When you first arrive at the museum, inform a staff member that you are a trailblazer blazing the trail.

5. The staff member will give you a game card. Fill out the registration information on Side 1 and, during your visit, complete the required information on Side 2.

6. A staff member will stamp and date your passport to confirm your visit.

7. After you have acquired 11 stamps in your Passport to Adventure, you will be eligible for an overnight stay at Louisiana’s Old State Capitol in Baton Rouge.

8. To schedule a time and make arrangements for your overnight stay, call 800.488.2968. Travel to and from Louisiana’s Old State Capitol and any other Heroes and Heritage Trail museum is the sole responsibility of the participant. Scheduling is on a first come, first serve basis. Attendance is limited.